A methodological improvement and system validation to obtain precise behavioral parameters for schedule-induced polydipsia.
A Schedule-Induced Polydipsia (SIP) animal behaviors monitor system was devised. The system included a software package to acquire data and to format the data storage of the animal behavior in the experiment was designed. Data analysis software will also extract the necessary information from recorded data. The SIP experimental apparatus consists of a number of subsystems. They are operant chambers, event counters, signal acquisition and storage system. The operant chamber is equipped with hopper, pellet and lick sensor and locomotion detector. The data acquisition and storage subsystem are custom designed that run on IBM-PC. The discrete time markers for pellet drop, bar pressing and licking water were recorded at 200 Hz. The image of rat locomotion was recorded at 10 Hz. A test of four different stages of animal to verify the accuracy of the system was reported in this article. The food-deprived rats that were exposed to the intermittent food schedule (1 per minute) exhibit an excess drinking behavior. The animal behaviors that were monitored during the scheduled events are adjunctive, facultative and terminal behavior. The volume of water intake was also recorded for reference. The real time data is stored chronologically into two types of data file. Therefore, a special data analysis procedure is designed to extract the results for off-line statistic analysis. The extracted parameters for animal behaviors analyzing including drinking efficiency, inter-lick intervals, number of drinking bursts, size of burst, temporal distribution of licking, temporal distribution of bar pressing and locomotion. The system can be employed in many different SIP studies such as investigating the effect of acute and chronic influence of amphetamine.